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HONEYBOG ROAD
GLASGOW £105,000

A superb location a few steps from the station!

Alan Ferguson of AMAZING RESULTS!™ is delighted to welcome a three bedroomed family home to the market at Honeybog Road,
Penilee. This mid-terrace house is just yards from a train station, has three double bedrooms, a front and back gardens, front and back
doors, a bathroom and WC, plenty of storage and listed at a fantastic asking price. Ideally suited to a range of buyers, including families,
first-time buyers and more.

Contact Alan Ferguson as soon as possible to book your viewing before the property is sold.

Check the VIDEOS for your property tour!

Description

The property has a large living room that faces onto

the front garden and Honeybog Road. There is plenty

of space for couches and dining. The kitchen has an

electric cooker, two sides of counter space and opens

out onto the gigantic back garden. Downstairs, there is

a family bathroom with a bath/shower and usual

vanities. Upstairs, there are three double bedrooms

recently carpeted and a W/C. The front garden is

hedged with a small lawn and the back garden

stretches significantly far back. The garden space to the

rear leaves plenty of space for children and pets, as well

as private family relaxation. A cellar can also be

accessed from the back garden, beneath the kitchen.

The property is double glazed, gas central heating with

combi boiler and is band B for Glasgow City Council

tax.

Situation

The property is well placed on Honeybog Road, being

a 0.2 mile flat walk to Hillington West Train Station.

This makes for excellent access to the city centre and

ideal for visiting friends and relatives. The train station is

close yet far enough not to be disturbed by passing

services. Motorists need not worry, for the M8

motorway is 1.6 miles from the property. Penilee has

its own newsagents and amenities, but for groceries

and retail, it is also on the doorstep of Braehead

shopping area. Here, one can find a Sainsburys and all

manner of huge retail outlets in the shopping centres

and retail park. Penilee also benefits from being on the

egde of Glasgow’s border, with picturesque rolling

meadows on its western border and close non-

motorway access to Paisley.

How much is your home worth?

Find out today what your home is really worth! Get a

free property valuation and market analysis with your

local Professional Estate Agent, ALan Ferguson 7 days a

week 8am-8pm. Book a free, no obligation valuation

online.

Also, find Alan on Instagram with the username

"EstateAgentAlan".

AMAZING RESULTS!™ - The HOME of The

Professional Estate Agents.™



To view this property call AMAZING RESULTS!™
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Viewing is strictly by appointment through AMAZING RESULTS!™ on 0845 301 2222. These property details are set out as a general
outline only and do not constitute any part of an Offer or Contract. Any Services, equipment, fittings or central heating systems have not
been tested and no warranty is given or implied that these are in working order. All measurements, distances and areas are approximate and
for guidance only. A copy of the full Energy Performance Certificate is available upon request. How much is your home worth? Find out
today with a FREE no obligation valuation on 0845 301 2222. Interested in a NEW career? Visit joinAMAZINGRESULTS.com 
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